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To all whom it may concern : -

.

groove 8, and is provided on its lower end

Be it‘ known that I, PATRICK H. STARKE, with a ?ange, 10, upon which the rear end of
I of the city of Richmond, in the county of Hen
.rico and State of Virginia, have invented cer
tain new and useful Improvements ‘in Flows;
and I do hereby declare the following to be a

‘full, clear, and exact‘ description of the inven

the beam rests. 3/ is a ?ange that prevents

the forward end of the beam from tilting, and
j” is a hole to receive a bolt that attaches the

forward end of the beam to the standard.

Bolts pass through the holes jj’ to fasten the
tion, such as will enable others skilled in the handles of the plow to the standard.
art to which it pertains to make and use it,
In Fig. 2, It is the standard cast with the
reference being had to the accompanying draw ?ange I) and lugs 01 e, which are to aid in sup

ings, which form part of this speci?cation, in porting the front piece of the plow, and with
i ,
the swell f, side A, whose upper outer edge is
Figure 1 is a side View of the plow; Fig. 2, beveled to receive the'beveled ?ange E of the
a view of the standard with the front piece, mold-board, bottom B, and projection 9, all of

which-

mold-board, and share‘detached; Fig. 3, a which form part of a mortise for the reception
view of the point ; Fig. 4., a view of the front of the tenon a of the reversible wedge-shaped

piece; Fig. 5, a view of the mold-board; Fig. plow-point H; and with the holes h a, through I
6, a view of the share.

-

which bolts pass for attaching the land - side

This invention relates to mold-board plows, plate and the front piece to the standard. a’
used for turning the soil. The object is to is the rear end of land‘side plate.
make all the parts in separate pieces, each
In Fig. 4, K is the front piece of the plow,

piece being produced with ?anges‘ or lugs, with ?ange d formed so that it will pass be

and the adjoining pieces with counterparts, so tween the lug d and ?angev b of the standard.
that when brought together each supports and 0 is a fork on and at an oblique angle to the
‘ strengthens the other, so that very few bolts

front piece K, and is to receive a belt that

are required to ?rmly bind‘the whole together. passes through hole a of the standard. 0’ is

When Worn out or broken, any piece or part a recess to receive the lug cot‘ the standard;
may be readily replaced with a new one, thus and D d” are sides of the front piece, with a'
saving much time and expense in making re~ ?attened surface, d’”, at the top for support
pairs.

ing the ?ange c” of the mold-board, and aid

_

The nature of my invention consists in so in forming the mortise to receive tenon a of
constructing the standard, front piece, mold the point H; and m is to receive a bolt that

board, and point that each piece can be molded fastens the share to the front piece. ’
and cast in a simple, plain piece of casting,
In Fig. 5, O is the moldrboard, which is
‘ made in what is known by molders as a “ two bolted to the front piece K by a bolt passing
part ?ask”--the simplest kindof casting ; and through hole 41 of mold-board and hole h’ in
it consists, further, in forming each part of the front piece,and it has abeveled ?ange, E,
the' plow as shall be hereinafter more fully that bears upon the beveled side A of the
set forth. My object to is make a plow that standard, and a ?ange, c”, that rests on the
' will be simple and cheap in its construction, ?attened surface 0'” of front piece K. Now,
and that will admit any one part, when worn when the standard, front piece, and mold
out, to be readily replaced at a tri?ing eX-' board are bolted together, a mortise is formed
pense.
‘
for the reception of the tenon of the point.
In Fig. 3, H is the beveled wedge- shaped
In Fig.‘ 1, R is the standard; 0, the mold
board; I, the share; H, the point ; and r the plow-point, with tenon a to ?t into the mortise
rear end of the land-side plate.

8 is a groove,

formed by the standard, front piece, and mold- '

with ridges running horizontally across it, and board, and is provided with a groove, G, on
both sides to receive projections F ‘of the
share. The point is held in place by its tenon
justed when necessary. The plate a has a a pressing against the walls of the mortise,
ridge; on its inner surface, and slides in the and by aid of the projections F on the share

_ in it is a longitudinal slot, u, in order that the

plate o,which is to be bolted to it, may be ad
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I. The point H is reversible, and has its up
per and lower surfaces made with the same

The parts of my plow can be made cheaply
by casting or molding them separately in a

pitch.

single two-part ?ask; or they may be formed
by stamping them from wrought-iron or steel
versible, and is bolted to the front piece K by plates, in dies. It will also be noticed that if
In Fig. 6, I is the share, which is made re

a bolt passing through the holes I m. F F are any one part of a plow be worn out or broken
projections on both ends of the share, and are before another part it can be replaced in a
to assist in holding the point H in the mor short time and at a little cost.

There are other advantages obtained by my
tise, as well as to support the share, by enter
invention that are too numerous to mention
ing the groove G in the point.
I have described all the parts as formed by in this speci?cation.
I am aware that there are bits and nibsi-for
casting, but some of them may be formed by
stamping wrought - iron or steel plates in plow-points made separate from the share, and
dies. They may be cast in steel or any of the which fasten without bolts. I am also aware
that there are reversible points, but they re
composition metals suitable for the purpose.

Having described the construction of the
parts of the plow, I will now mention how
they may be put together. It is as follows:
The projection d’ on the front piece is placed
between the ?ange b and lug d of the standard,
when it will be found that lug 0 has entered

quire fastenings of various kinds.
The plow may be readily taken to pieces and
put together by any one, so that all the parts

the recess 0’ on the front piece and that the fork

process of casting; but I do not claim it, as
it is old, and have merely mentioned it to show
the advantages of my invention.
Having thus described my invention, I
claim
1. The standard It, with beveled side A,
bottom B, projection g, and swell f, as and for
the purpose described.

c is directly over the hole a in the standard.

A bolt is now put through hole a in the stand

ard and through the fork c of the front piece,
after which a nut is screwed down tightly on

the bolt, securing the front piece ?rmly to the
standard. The land-side plate is next placed
in position and a bolt put through it and the
hole h of the standard, and a nut applied.
The mold-board is now placed on the stand

ard, with its beveled ?ange E and ?ange a”
resting upon the beveled side A and ?attened
surface d’” of the standard and front piece,
respectively, and a bolt passed through the
hole 2' in the mold-board and then through
hole h’ in the front piece, after which a nut is
screwed onto the bolt, whose point is now on
the under side of the front piece. The mor
tise is now complete, and tenon a of the point
H is inserted into it.
The next step is to place the share I in po
sition on the front piece, one of the projections
F entering the groove G of the point H, and
to push a bolt through the hole l of the share
and m of the front piece, and screw a nut on

may be packed in a small space for transport
ation or storage.
It will be noticed that I have referred to a

2. The front piece K, with ?anged’, fork c,
recess 6’, sides D d”, and ?attened surface d’”,
as and for the purpose set forth.

3. The front piece K, ?ange d’, fork 0, re
cess 0’, sides D d”, and ?attened surface 61'”,
in combination with ?ange I) and lugs 01 e on
standard R, as and for the purpose set forth.

4. The mold-board (3, with beveled ?ange
E and ?ange 0”, as and for the purpose set
forth.

5. The mortise formed by combining the
standard, front piece, and mold-board, sub
stantially as shown and described.
6. In a plow, the combination of standard,

front piece, and mold'board, each having the
form substantially as shown and described.

7. The single wedge-shape plow-point H,

to it.
, provided with a ten on, a, and having a groove,
The upper side of the beam bears against G, on each of its two sides, running parallel
the ?ange (1/ of the standard, and a bolt is to the length of the tenon and terminating so

passed through it and the hole j” of the as to leave a space between it and the shoul
standard. The under side of the rear end of der, in order to fasten the point by means of
the beam is now placed on the ?ange w ‘of the

the share, as set forth.

plate a, and the bolt that passes through the

In testimony that I claim the foregoing I
have hereunto set my hand this 10th day of

slot in the grooves, and the plate 2; is con

tinued through the beam,'and, after the beam July, 1873.
has been suitably adjusted by means of the
plate '0, a nut is applied to and screwed down

tightly onto the bolt, holding the beam firmly
in place.
_ The handles are attached to the plow by

bolts passing through them and the holes j j
of the standard.

PATRICK HENRY STARKE.

Witnesses:

E. D. STARKE,
F. J. CONRAD.

